COLOUR CODE CHART

Restorative (Highspeed handpieces)
Bottom Band
(Room
Designation)

Top Band
(Use Order)

Room #1

Room #2

Room #3

Room #4

No band

Black - O

Gray - O

Brown - O

1-O

1-O

1-O

1-O

2-O

2-O

2-O

2-O

3-O

3-O

3-O

3-O

4-O

4-O

4-O

4-O

Hygiene (Slowspeed attachments)
Bottom Band
(Room
Designation)

Top Band
(Use Order)

Room #5

Room #6

Room #7

Pink - O

Yellow - O

Mauve - O

1-O

1-O

1-O

1-O

2-O

2-O

2-O

2-O

3-O

3-O

3-O

3-O

4-O

4-O

4-O

4-O

The
Handpiece
™
Closet
Colour Coding &
Storage System
Optimize service life
and reduce maintenance
costs by ensuring even
wear and use of all the
handpieces in your practice.

Room #8
White-

Sticker on the outside of each unit

will allow staﬀ to easily �nd correct room.

Instructions and Colour Code Guidelines

Installation to wall:
1) Place The Handpiece Closet in the exact position where
you wish to have it secured to wall or cupboard.
2) Place a level on top of The Handpiece Closet. With a pencil,
mark the pre drilled holes to the wall or cupboard in order
to locate exact location for drilling.
3) Using a ¼” drill bit, drill the locations of each mark that you
just made.
4) If installing to drywall, use a small hammer to gently tap
anchor into each hole.
5) Place The Handpiece Closet in exact position and apply
screw to each hole for secure installation.

How The Handpiece Closet works:
1) Place coloured ID bands on each handpiece.
2) TOP coloured ID band for each handpiece
(Blue, Orange, Green, Red) are to match the
coloured sticker on each tray.
3) BOTTOM coloured ID band for each
handpiece (NONE, Black, Gray, Brown, Pink,
Yellow, Mauve, White) are to match the room
that the handpiece is used in, and the round sticker on the
outside of each Handpiece Closet.
4) Restorative - If using
slowspeed attachment
with highspeed, have
exact colour ID bands for
each so the pair always
stay together.

5) Hygiene - Place ID bands
on neck of head only. No
need to have ID bands on
contra angle as well. When
sterilizing, separate head and
drive shaft from contra angle,
bag attachments and then
sterilize.
6) To get started, place
handpiece with proper
coloured ID bands onto
matching coloured tray in
matching coloured room.
7) Starting from #1 Blue, use
each handpiece in sequence.
Never use handpieces out of
numerical or coloured coded sequence.
Example: If you �nish your day and all is left in The
Handpiece Closet is #4 Red then that is the handpiece that
you start oﬀ with the very next day.
If The Handpiece Closet is empty at any time, that indicates
to start again from the top with #1 Blue. Re�ll The Handpiece
Closet and start again, working your way through the proper
colours, 1 through 4.
The purpose of this system is to have ALL handpieces used
and sterilized the exact same amount of times as every other
handpiece. NEVER USE COLOURS AND NUMBERS OUT OF
SEQUENCE.
This system is guaranteed to reduce the cost of handpiece
repair, saving your oﬃce thousands of dollars during years
of practice.

www.thehandpiececloset.ca

Toll free: 1-866-591-7770

